48 Damabila Drive, Lyons

Luxury Defined

4 2 2 

Elegantly appointed executive home in the premier suburb of Lyons only 5
mins from the coastal reserve. This well appointed home sets an impressive
tone from the curb side with dual garage parking, manicured gardens and a
mosaic focal point at the entry that really sets this home apart from the rest.

Price
Property Type
Property ID

$790 Per Week
rental
252

Inside is a sweeping open plan living and dining areas with a grand window
framing the pool on the opposite side. The kitchen is luxury defined with
wine racks and double facing cabinetry along with stone counters and
breakfast bar.

Inspection Times

Outside the home has a huge verandah overlooking the glass framed
swimming pool and paved outdoor entertaining with a tropical garden
screen and easy care gardens.

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710
George Vazanellis - 0401 844 455

The master bedroom suite is luxurious with twin feature pendants strung
low bedside along with a walk in robe and ensuite bathroom with dual vanity
and built in storage space.
Only 5 minutes from Casuarina, the RDH and CDU campus plus schools for
the kids and communal greenspaces to utilise, this home has it all and will
appeal to the executive family seeking a home with the finer touches.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
Bullets
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information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
Executive
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inwhether
the premier
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upon their
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in order to
determine
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Impressive frontage with dual garage and manicured lawns
Feature mosaic tiled focal point at the front entrance
Sweeping open plan designed living areas with tiled flooring and split

Thu 16 Jul, 5:30 PM - 6:00 PM
Agent Details

Office Details
Core Realty (NT)
Unit 304 42 Gothenburg Crescent
Stuart Park NT 0820 Australia
0450 473 710

